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JASLOW WINS AT SECOND SINGLES

Chatham Cougars Down
Blue Devil Netmen, 4-1

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

One good thing to be learned about
an early-season loss to a quality team
is that it gives the losing team a clear
vision of what improvement is needed
to jump into the quality mix. The
visiting Chatham High School boys
tennis team dealt the Westfield boys
a 4-1 loss at Tamaques Park courts on
April 15 to give them that vision.

“Chatham is a great program and
that’s why we play them. We go
outside the conference to play the
best teams we can,” said Blue Devil
Head Coach George Kapner. “As far
as our guys, I don’t think we put up
much of an effort today, to be honest
with you. Nobody performed well.”

To the Blue Devil’s credit, three of
their players have been recovering

PINIAT FIRES SHUTOUT; KASKIW KNOCKS IN WINNER

Raider Softballers Silence
Cranford Cougar Girls, 1-0

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Some questions about the strength
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team were answered
in a pitchers’ duel against powerful
Cranford in Scotch Plains on April

15. The Raiders received fine pitch-
ing from sophomore Elaine Piniat,
fine game calling by senior catcher
Shanayia Willis, defensive agility
from shortstop Melissa Sette and a
key game-ending RBI double by
sophomore centerfielder Kellie

Kaskiw in the bottom of the seventh
inning to pull out a 1-0 victory.

Piniat permitted four hits and two
walks while fanning nine. Cougar
pitcher Elena Norge scattered eight hits,
struck out eight and issued one walk.

“It really feels good and I believe
in these girls. That’s all I can say,”
said Raider Head Coach Kelly Co-

FIRST ANNUAL IRWIN BERNSTEIN AWARDS GIVEN AFTER DISTANCE MEDLEY

Driscoll, Quinn, Onishi, MacNeil Capture
4x800 at Blue Devil Classic Track Relays

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Sophomore Meg Driscoll, senior
Deenie Quinn and juniors Annie
Onishi and Emily MacNeil gave
Westfield High School (WHS) its
only first place at the Blue Devil
Classic Track and Field Relays at
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April

17. The Blue Devil girls also grabbed
a second place, a fourth place and
four fifth places while the Blue Devil
boys took two seconds and a fourth.

Driscoll finished the first leg in
2:23.8 and handed off to Quinn who
completed her leg in 2:28.5. Onishi
picked up the pace, gained some
ground on the Voorhees leader and
finished the third leg in 2:24.6. When
MacNeil got the baton, she trailed by
12 meters but made up the difference
and actually led by three yards after
the first lap. From there, she ex-
tended her lead, finished her leg in
2:15.8 and crossed the finish line to
give the Blue Devils a time of 9:32.7
– three seconds off the meet record
and 3.3 seconds off the WHS record.
Voorhees finished second in 9:38.5

“I went out pretty strong and then
I tried to pass and kicked it in strong
at the last 200. We all looked really
strong,” said MacNeil who added,
“Their (Voorhees) lineup seemed
different this week.”

“Emily really brought it in,” stated
Onishi. “Deenie and Meg really had
great races. They are awesome!”

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood four-
some of Kim Appezzato, Aja Bundy,

Laura Harrison and Mary Shashaty
finished third in the 4x800 with a
time of 9:50.2. Receiving the baton
in third place to begin the second leg,
Bundy, who usually specializes in
200-meter and 400-meter distances,
actually passed Quinn early in the
second lap for a brief period.

Describing the experience, Bundy
said, “It’s weird because the long
distance runners have to pick it up a
little more and I have to keep my
speed for a longer time.”

Shashaty, a specialist in the 1,600
meters and 3,200 meters, who ran
the anchor, said,

“We practiced a few days instead
of long distance workouts, we ta-
pered and really just went out there
and ran as hard as we could,” she
explained. “It’s a hard race. I think
it’s harder than the 1600.”

Blue Devils Alison Petrow at 33’
6” and Caroline Sheridan at 32’1”

placed second in the team shot put
with a distance of 65’7” – a new
WHS record. Petrow at 92’2” and
Christina Henry at 80 feet placed
fifth in the discus with a distance of
172’2”. The Raiders placed third in
the discus with a distance of 180’9”.
Blue Devils Sheridan and Robyn
Streit placed fifth in the javelin with
a distance of 156’7”. The Governor
Livingston Highlanders took fourth
in the event at 157 feet and Raiders
Michelle Regg and Carly Wells tied
for sixth at 155’1”.

“We have a very good core of
senior athletes. Caroline Sheridan
and Ali Petrow did an outstanding
job during the indoor season. We
have a very good nucleus and good
freshmen and sophomores. For the
first time in our program’s history,
we are balanced cross wise,” said
Blue Devil Field Coach Thom
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING THE HANDOFF IN THE DMR…Blue Devil Brendan Egan receives
the handoff from Kris Kagen in the distance medley relay. Kagen, Egan, Rob
Broadbent and Jeff Perrella placed second in the event.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING THE HANDOFF IN THE 4X800…Blue Devil Deenie Quinn receives
the baton from Meg Driscoll in the 4x800 relay. Driscoll, Quinn, Annie Onishi
and Emily MacNeil placed first in the event.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING A HARD RETURN…Blue Devil Rich Moran makes a wicked return
in his first singles match with Chatham’s Yohei Shogi.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HEADING FOR HOME…Raider Elaine Piniat rounds third base and heads for
home to score the winning run against Cranford.


